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To promote and perpetuate oldtime fiddling and country
music; to encourage young people to develop their
musical talents and afford them opportunity to perform in
public; to provide said young people with opportunities to
improve their spiritual, mental, social and physical lives;
and to better prepare them to become useful citizens.
 Article I, UOTF Charter
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Words from our President
The Utah Old Time Fiddlers and Country Music Association have a great reputation around the state of
Utah. I believe what makes our organization great, are the members who have helped build UOTF since it
started in 1975; as well as the todays members that have followed their legacy, and brought a spark of
enthusiasm to our organization.
Each chapter takes music into care centers, local senior centers, prisons, churches, and community parties.
This gives us a chance to share the joy music brings. We should make the most of these opportunities to
improve our skills and make these gigs fun and memorable. Hopefully, we are each prepared and professional
when it’s time to perform. Gig managers can do a lot to make gigs more successful. Some suggestions might
be:
1. Have each performer fill out a card with the name of the tune and the key that it is in, and give it to the
gig manager.
2. Gig managers organize these cards to get a good flow in the performance. That helps from having, for
example: three banjo numbers together, or three slow tunes in a row.
3. One of our chapters uses a magnetic board to list the songs and the performers. This helps everyone
know what is being played and who is next to perform.
4. When all is said and done, the best thing each performer can do is to smile and have fun!
Saturday, March 12th, will be our UOTF Spring Social at the West Valley City Hall. This will be a potluck
luncheon, with chicken and drinks provided. We will start at 10:00 a.m. Please plan to come and share your
talents with all of us.
Lynn Brighton, Association President
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Salt Lake Chapter News
Hello Old Time Fiddler Friends:
Our Salt Lake Chapter had a good 2015 year. We
played 81 gigs; 16 performed for no fee. We worked
to upgrade our sound system with the goal of making
it easier to carry around. We have a couple of excess
items available including 2 Peavey Speakers and 2
Nady Audio pro power monitors. If interested; give
Marilyn Dillard a call at 8014134804.
We hosted our Salt Lake Chapter Fiddle Contest
last May, and the State Fiddle Contest this past
November. We had many volunteers and participants
for these events. We greatly appreciate the use of the
West Valley City Hall which is an excellent venue for
our contests. Thanks to all participants for these
successful contests. It takes a lot of planning and
cooperation to have a contest; but it is sure a lot of
fun!
Our members were able to play at the lunch held
in honor of our friend Laura Peterson, who passed
away recently. Laura was a lifetime member of
UOTF; her son Bill Tomita is a member of the Salt
Lake Chapter.
Everyone is invited to attend the UOTF Spring
Social which will be held at West Valley City Hall on
Saturday March 12. It will start at 10 am with lunch
served at 12 noon. Each person is asked to bring a
potluck item: chicken, drinks and paper goods will be
supplied.
Everyone is welcome; invite friends! The 2016
UOTF Directory will be passed out to members at
this event.

Utah County Chapter News
November and December kept the Utah County
Old Time Fiddlers busy with gigs and jams. There
was a well attended Christmas party and jam held at
The TBone Restaurant in Springville, Gigs for the
Timpanogos Rock Club, The Senior Companion
Volunteers and a Church Christmas Party among
other events. There are several events on the calendar
for January and February already.
Most of the time quite a few members show up at
the gigs and jams and sometimes just a few, but they
always do a good job of entertaining their audiences
and their selves. The Utah County Jams are held
twice a month at 7 pm. The 1st Wednesday they are
held at the Orem Senior Center and on the 3rd
Wednesday they are held at the Springville Senior
Center.
The 2015 Membership Directory listed over 50
members for Utah County and they have been busy
collecting membership dues for 2016.
 Audrey Andrus, Utah Chapter Member

 Marilyn Dillard, Salt Lake Chapter Chairman
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Salt Lake Fiddlin' & Pickin Contest
We have set the date for the Salt Lake Chapter
Fiddlin' and Pickin' Contest to be Saturday May 14,
2016. Registration starting at 8 am. Contest begins at
9 am. Please help get the word out to family and
friends.
Everyone is welcome to come have fun and
compete for prize money. The contest will be at West
Valley City Hall 3500 South and 2700 West. We
would love to have volunteer helpers for the contest.
Please contact Linda Lindstrom, contest coordinator
at llindstrom51@gmail.com or Marilyn Dillard, Salt
Lake Chapter Chair at marilyn.dillard@gmail.com
with questions or to volunteer. Thanks!!

Utah County Chapter's Youngest Fiddler

Hales Family Music
Editor’s Note: With your paid subscription to UOTF
comes free advertising in the newsletter and on the
website. You can advertise musical gigs, teaching
services and anything related to what we do.
The Hales Family has been working on many fun
fiddling YouTube videos. Our latest video called
David’s Jig is played by Brent Hales as he traveled to
10 different European countries. He performed
around Europe to see how well they would enjoy the
fiddle.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F1iqJ4z5O6U
The next link is of the whole Hales family playing
Boil the Cabbage at Antelope Island with great views
of the Great Salt Lake and Buffalo.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Tl4uPoDRToM
We hope you enjoy these videos and we
encourage everyone to subscribe to our channel and
share our videos for more people to enjoy Bluegrass,
Fiddling and Celtic music. We have many more
videos on our YouTube channel for everyone to
enjoy.

We have a new Old Time Fiddler, age 6, Annalise
Lee. She has performed a couple of times and has
been to jams. Audrey Andrus

For bookings, video ideas, or fiddling lessons email
or call us at:
For Brent Hales: brenthales25@gmail.com
8015527729
For Cindy Hales: jochild1@hotmail.com
8017821764
Look us up on Facebook (Hales Family Music)
https://www.facebook.com/HalesFamilyMusic
197003290321761/
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The Difference Between Bluegrass, Celtic and Old Time
At a jam a few weeks back, in my in my naiveté, I
asked Randy the difference between Bluegrass and
Fiddle. Perhaps flummoxed by newb ignorance,
Randy seemed to struggle to give me a definitive
answer. So, turning to the source of all knowledge
and wisdom (Google) I found the following
explanation. Please forgive me if you've all read it
before, but this seriously made me laugh out loud and
I had to share it with somebody.
The Difference between Bluegrass, Old Time and
Celtic bands, now finally explained!
The Music
Old Time and Celtic songs are about whiskey,
food and struggle. Bluegrass songs are about God,
mother and the girl who did me wrong. If the girl
isn’t dead by the third verse, it ain’t Bluegrass. If
everyone dies, it’s Celtic.
Old Time and Celtic bands have nonsense names
like “Flogging Molly’, “Fruit Jar Drinkers’ and
“Skillet Lickers” while Bluegrass bands have serious
genderspecific name like “Bluegrass Boys,’ “Clinch
Mountain Boys’ and ”Backwoods Babes.”
The most common Old Time keys are major and
minor with only 5 notes (modal). Bluegrass uses
these, plus Mixolydian and Dorian modes, and a
Celtic band adds Lydian and Phrygian modes.
A Bluegrass band has between 1 and 3 singers
who are all singing about an octave above their
natural vocal range.
Some Old Time and Celtic bands have no singers
at all. If a Celtic band has a singer, it is usually either
a bewhiskered exsailor, or a petite soprano. A
Bluegrass band has a vocal arranger who arranges
threepart harmonies. In an Old Time band, anyone

who feels like it can sing or make comments during
the performance.
In a Celtic band, anyone who speaks during a
performance gets “the look’, and songs are preceded
by a call for silence and a detailed explanation of
their cultural significance. Bluegrass tunes & songs
last 3 minutes. Old Time and Celtic tunes & songs
can be any length, and sometimes last all night.
The Instruments
Banjo
A Celtic banjo is small and quiet. An Old Time banjo
is openbacked, with an old towel (probably never
washed) stuffed in the back to dampen sound. A
Bluegrass banjo has bell bronze mastertone tone ring
and a resonator to make it louder.
A Celtic banjo weighs 4 pounds, an Old Time
banjo weighs 5 pounds, towel included and a
Bluegrass banjo weighs 40 pounds. A Celtic banjo
has only 4 strings. A Bluegrass banjo has five strings
and needs 24 frets. An Old Time banjo needs no more
than 5 frets, and some don’t need any.
A Bluegrass banjo player has had spinal fusion
surgery on all his vertebrae, and therefore stands very
straight. If an Old Time banjo player stands, he
slouches. A Celtic banjo player has a brace to relieve
his carpal tunnel syndrome and remains seated to
maintain stability while crosspicking as fast as
possible after several pints.
An Old Time banjo player can lose 3 righthand
fingers and 2 lefthand fingers in an industrial
accident without affecting his performance. A Celtic
banjo player flat picks everything. A Bluegrass banjo
player puts jewelry on his fingertips to play. An Old
Time banjo player puts super glue on his fingernails
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to strengthen them. Never shake hands with an Old
Time banjo player while he’s fussing with his nails.
Fiddle
The Bluegrass fiddler paid $10,000 for his fiddle
at the Violin Shop in Nashville. The Celtic fiddler
inherited his fiddle from his mothers 2nd cousin in
County Clare. The Old Time fiddler got theirs for $15
at a yard sale. Celtic and Bluegrass fiddles are tuned
GDAE. An Old Time fiddle can be in a hundred
different tunings.
Old Time fiddlers seldom use more than two
fingers of their left hand, and use tunings that
maximize the number of open strings played. Celtic
and Bluegrass fiddlers study 7th position fingering
patterns with Isaac Stern, and take pride in never
playing an open string. An Old Time fiddle player can
make dogs howl & incapacitate people suffering from
sciatic nerve damage. An Old Time fiddle player only
uses 1/8 of his bow. The rest is just there for show.
Guitar
An Old Time guitarist knows the major chords in
G and C, and owns a capo for A and D. A Bluegrass
guitarist can play in Eflat without a capo. The
fanciest chord an Old Time guitarist needs is an A to
insert between the G and the D7 chord. A Bluegrass
or Celtic guitarist needs to know C#aug+74.
A Celtic guitarist keeps his picks in his pocket.
Old Time guitarists stash extra picks under a rubber
band around the top of the peg head.
Bluegrass guitarists would never cover any part
of the peg head that might obscure the gilded label of
their $3,000 guitar.

without a mandolin. However, it is impossible to
have a true Bluegrass band without one. Mandolin
players spend half their time tuning their mandolin
and the other half of their time playing their mandolin
out of tune. Old Time and Celtic mandolin players
use ”A’ model instruments (pearshaped) by obscure
makers. Bluegrass mandolin players use “F’ model
Gibsons that cost $100 per decibel.
Bass
A Celtic band never has a bass, while a Bluegrass
band always has a bass. An old, Old Time band
doesn’t have a bass, but new time Old Time bands
seem to need one for reasons that are unclear. A
Bluegrass bass starts playing with the band on the
first note. An Old Time bass, if present, starts
sometime after the rest of the band has run through
the tune once depending on the player’s blood
alcohol content. A Bluegrass bass is polished and
shiny. An Old Time bass is often used as yard
furniture.
Other Instruments
It is not possible to have a Celtic band without a
tin whistle or Bodhran(hand drum) if not several,
usually too many of each. Old Time and Bluegrass
bands never have either.
A Bluegrass band might have a Dobro. An Old
Time band might have anything that makes noise
including: a tambourine, jaw harp, didgeridoo,
harmonica, conga, wash tub bass, miscellaneous
rattles &shakers, a 1gallon jug (empty), or a lap
(mountain) dulcimer or a hammered dulcimer.
In a Celtic band, it’s the musicians that are
hammered.

Mandolin
It’s possible to have an Old Time or Celtic band
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Instrumentation
Except for the guitar, all the instruments in a
Celtic band play the melody all the time. In an Old
Time band, anyone can play either melody or
accompaniment at any time. In Bluegrass bands, one
instrument at a time solos, and every else plays
accompaniment. Bluegrass bands have carefully
mappedout choreography due to the need for solo
breaks. If Old Time and Celtic band members move
around, they tend to run into each other. Because of
this problem (and whiskey) Old Time and Celtic often
sit down when performing, while a Bluegrass band
always stands. Because they’re sitting, Old Time and
Celtic bands have the stamina to play the same tune
for 20 minutes for a square or contra dance. The
audience claps after each Bluegrass solo break. If
anyone talks or claps near an Old Time or Celtic
band, it confuses them, even after the tune is over.
Personalities and Stage Presence
Bluegrass band members wear uniforms, such as
blue polyester suits with gray Stetson hats. Old Time
bands wear jeans, sandals, work shirts and caps from
seed companies. Celtic bands wear tour teeshirts
with plaid touring caps. All this head wear covers
bald spots. Women in Bluegrass bands have big hair
and Kevlar undergarments. Women in Old Time
bands jiggle nicely under their overalls. There are no
Women in Celtic bands, only Lassies with long skirts
and lacy, high collars and Wenches in apple
dumplingsonashelf bodices and leather miniskirts.
A Bluegrass band tells terrible jokes while tuning. An
Old Time band tells terrible jokes without bothering
to tune. Bluegrass band members never smile. Old
Time band members will smile if you give them a

drink. A Celtic band is too busy drinking to smile,
tune or tell jokes. Celtic musicians eat fish and chips,
Bluegrass musicians eat barbecue ribs, and Old Time
musicians eat tofu and miso soup. Bluegrass
musicians have mild high frequency hearing loss
from standing near the banjo player. Old Time
musicians have moderate high frequency hearing loss
from sitting near the fiddler. Celtic musicians have
advanced hearing loss from playing in small pubs
with all those fiddles, banjos, tin whistles and
bodhrans.
Festivals and Transportation
A Celtic band travels in an actual Greyhound bus
with marginal air conditioning and then catches a ride
from the bus stop to the festival any way they can. A
Bluegrass band travels in an old converted
Greyhound bus that idles in the parking lot all
weekend with the air conditioner running full blast,
fumigating the county with diesel exhaust. An Old
Time band travels in a rustedout 1965 VW microbus
that blows an engine in North Nowhere, Nebraska.
They don’t have an EasyUp, and it’s pretty evident
that their vehicles don’t have air conditioning.
Bluegrass players stay on the bus and Celtic
musicians stay at the nearest Motel 6, while Old Time
musicians camp in the parking lot...
SOURCES
The National Folk Festival of Australia,
www.education.folkfestival.org.au
Hudson Valley Bluegrass Association
www.hvbluegrass.org
Pete’s Place, www.bluegrasswest.com
Peter Feldmann, www.bluegrasswest.com/author
 Shawn Thompson, Pioneer member
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A Jam Might Not Be What You Think
A year or two ago, I was helping with a slow jam at
Wasatch Musician when we had a little blowup with
a gal who was confused about how the jam was run.
It occurred to me later that she had attended Fiddler
jams which are run differently than the bluegrass
format used at Wasatch and she didn’t realize there
are different types. I thought then that I ought to
write up something for the Utah Fiddler’s newsletter
(and also for some slow jams that I help with) that
might explain all this, per chance that people find
themselves wanting to jam somewhere else that uses a
different format.
At a recent bluegrass slow jam, a newcomer sat
down with her instrument and then seemed very
confused about how the jam worked. After coming a
few times, she finally burst out and said, “This isn’t
how you’re supposed to jam!” Needless to say, this
wasn’t met with very good feeling in the group.
The problem was this: There is more than one
type of acoustic jam. If all you’ve done is one of
them, it’s easy, like this newcomer, to think that’s the
only way. So let me describe three types of jams you
may encounter:
1. The type of jam we use in the Old Time
Fiddlers is often called a “Folk Jam” because it
follows the format used during the folk era back
in the 1960s. Each person takes a turn, if they
wish, to stand up and perform in front of the
group, sometimes inviting others with them,
while rest of the group plays an unobtrusive
rhythm back up.

2. A second type is typically used with bluegrass
music. Jam members usually sit or stand in a
circle, each taking a turn calling a tune and
kicking it off. Then each person in the circle
takes a turn playing the melody (called “taking a
break”) as others play backup. The song ends
when each person in the circle has had an
opportunity to “take a break.” It is OK to
occasionally pass on playing the melody if you
don’t know it but the expectation is that most
people will. If the tune is a song, the “breaks”
occur between the verses.
3. A third type is typical for old time music.
Musicians sit in a circle like the bluegrass jam
and take turns calling a tune. But instead of
taking turns playing a “break,” all the musicians
play the melody at the same time, over and over
until the leader sticks out a foot to signal the end.
The object is to get in a “groove” with the other
musicians where the instruments blend well with
a solid beat.
So a jam is not always our kind of jam. And
these are just brief descriptions. Each type of jam has
its own etiquette that needs to be learned. When
approaching a new jam group, it may be wise to
watch a bit and play softly until you see what type of
jam you are joining.
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In Rememberance
Gerald Lee (Jerry) Mitchell

Becky Jo Tomita
September 4, 1965  January 23, 2016
A Celebration of Life
Ceremony was held for
Becky on Wednesday Jan.
27 at The Gathering Place in
Midvale, UT.
Becky Tomita, age 50,
passed away Saturday
January 23. She was a
member of the Salt Lake
Chapter. She is the daughter
of Laura Peterson, and sister of Bill Tomita. She
played fiddle and had a fun attitude when she played.
We send our condolences and best to her family.
Lynn Brighton
Becky was an old time fiddler extraordinaire . We
loved her style and we will miss her.
Marilyn Dillard
Friends and Fiddlers,
On behalf of my family, please accept my thanks and
gratitude for your friendship and support during this
very difficult time.
 Bill Tomita

I first met Jerry when I
moved to Richfield and
joined the UOTF Fishlake
Chapter. I got up to play a
song and called for it in B
Flat. I think Jerry was the
only guitar player playing
with me.
Jerry, Les Draper,
Lonnie Jacobson, Pete
Merayo and I played once
a week at the hospital.
Lonnie’s mom and dad use to play there and we
started after Lonnie’s dad passed away. Jerry was
always the anchor because he played so beautifully.
Jerry got all the breaks and it didn’t seem to matter
whether he knew the piece, or not. He could always
improvise as if he had played the song for years. The
sad part is that three of those wonderful musicians
have all passed away.
Jerry also created wonderful musicians as he and
Lonnie, whom Jerry taught, played at the Cowboy
Corral during lunch, often joined by Vicky Barney
and her sister Monica Anderson. He and Lonnie also
played at the Big Rock Candy Mountain during
lunch. Jerry would be willing to play anywhere,
anytime, at the drop of the hat. The Fishlake Chapter
would gather at Fishlake for a camp out and play at
the lodge, and Jerry was always there.
We all played for a dance at the senior center, and
no matter who was playing, you could always count
on Jerry for backup. For a long time, he was the only
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one allowed to connect to the amplifier because he
never was intrusive or overpowered the performer at
the mic.
I shall miss him, as I am sure others will. May he
rest in peace.
 Don Smith, Past Pres.,UOTF Lifetime Member

Gerald Lee Jerry' Mitchell
January 28, 1940  January 7, 2016 Monroe, Utah
Jerry Mitchell, 75, passed away January 7, 2016, in
Richfield, UT. He was born January 28, 1940, in
Escondido, CA, to Donald S. and Ruth A. George
Mitchell. He married Linda Louise Hill on April 28,
1961, in Las Vegas, NV. The marriage was
solemnized March 17, 1993, in the Manti LDS
Temple. She preceded him in death on December 1,
2012.
Jerry was a loving husband, a fantastic father, and
made friends easily. His kind, honest, gentle, giving
demeanor will be remembered by all those who knew
and loved him.Jerry began his law enforcement career
in Grass Valley, CA, shortly after his marriage where
he served as a local police officer.
He soon returned to Ramona, CA, to raise his family.
In 1977 he moved his family to Monroe, UT, where
he spent the remainder of his days. He served as a
Monroe City police officer and later became a deputy
and dispatcher for Sevier County Sheriff's
Department, where he served until retirement.

He was given his first ukulele when he was eight
which began his love of music. His incredible talent
soon blossomed. He played the bass and guitar in
bands his whole life. If it had strings he could play it
and played extremely well. He shared his talent with
anyone who showed an interest, including guitar
lessons, serenades at the care centers, dances, and
was a regular at the Tuesday night Old Fiddlers jam
sessions. Music and family were his passion.
Jerry is survived by children, Laurie (Jim) Terry,
Sherry (Bart) Hammond, Jerry Lee (Donna) Mitchell
and Donald Mitchell; 13 grandchildren; and 12 great
grandchildren. He was also preceded in death by his
parents.
Funeral services will be held Thursday, January 14,
2016, at 11:00 a.m. in the Monroe 4th Ward Chapel,
50 East 200 North. Friends may call Wednesday from
68 p.m. at the Magleby Mortuary in Richfield and
Thursday at the ward chapel in Monroe from 9:30
10:30 a.m. Burial will be in the Monroe City
Cemetery. Funeral Directors: Magleby Mortuary,
Richfield, Salina and Manti. Online guestbook at
www.maglebymortuary.com.
Please sign the guest book online at
legacy.com/obituaries/ ramonasentinel .
Published in the Ramona Sentinel on Jan. 14, 2016
 See more at:
http://www.legacy.com/obituaries/encinitasadvocate/o
bituary.aspx?n=geraldlee
mitchell&pid=177281708#sthash.GRzttTMN.dpuf

He loved hunting, fishing and being in the outdoors.
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